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KOTA KINABALU: VMS 
Koboy Team FC will take on 
Tombongon in ' the main final 
of the Community Cup 
nine-a-side football tourna-
ment, or otherwise known as 
the Sepanggar Cup 2018. 
They clinched their final . ~~~'~"*_~;;'''l\ 
tickets after emerging as 
champions of their respective 
groups that was played at the 
VMS fields on Sunday. 
For VMS Koboy Team FC, 
it was not an easy route to the 
final 
Competing in the Dun 
Karambunai group where a to-
tal 49 teams ~k part in the 
single knockout tournament, 
VMS Koboy Team FC reg-
istered a 1-0 win over VMS D 
Forces 1-0 in the (group) final 
INTO THE FINAL ... UMS Koboy Team FC won their group. 
TOMBONGON ... clinched their final ticket after edging the more fancied 
Kompakto FC in the Dun Karambunai final 2-1. 
Prior to that. they merely 
cruised to the title decider 
(group) after winning a toss coiIi 
over Kebagu in the semi-finals. 
Both sides failed to settle 
the score in regulation and 
extra time. In the penalty 
shootout, it also ended four-all 
that prompted it to be decided 
through toss coin. -
As for UMS D Forces, they 
clinched their final ticket after 
edging Oemar Bakri 1-0 in the 
last four. 
In the Dun Inanam final, 
TombongOli stunned the more . 
fancied Kompakto FC 2-1 in 
the final. 
In the semis, Tombongon 
edged Telipok Town 1-0 while 
Kompakto FC, who paraded a 
few ex-state plaYers in the 
likes of Zainizam Marjan, 
Hardy Charles Parsi and 
Shahrudin Yakup, defeated 
Tebobon A, also 1-0. 
For the Dun Inanam, a total 
of 31 teams were in the fray. 
The champions of the re-
spective groups will be re-
warded with RM3,OOO prize 
money while the runners-up 
will pocket RM2,OOO. 
The prize giving ceremony 
will take place after the main 
final. 
The champions of the main 
final will walk home with the 
Sepanggar Cup (Datuk Abdul 
Rahman Dahlan Cup) pIllS the 
RM 1 0,000 prize money. 
The losing finalists will be 
rewarded with RMS,OOO plus 
trophy and medals. . at the VMS field C and syn-
The date and the venue for the thetic pitch yesterday where 
main final will be announced teams were drawn into two 
soon by the organisers. groups - Dun Karambunai and 
The inaugural tournament Dun Inanam. , 
jointly organised by Cebagoo lltizam by ekuinas, 
FC, P 171 Sepanggar Par- aL-ikhsaN, Cosmopoint Col-
liamentary Office and ~tra lege and UNITAR were among 
Sepanggar with the cooper- the sponsors for the tourna-
ation of Sabah FA; VMS, ment, while the New Sabah 
UiTM, and DBKK kicked off Tlffies is the media partner. 
